An automated assay for quantifying the swimming behavior of Paramecium and its use to study cation responses.
Paramecium tetraurelia is a ciliated protist that alters its swimming behavior in response to various stimuli. Like the sensory responses of many organisms, these responses in Paramecium show adaptation to continued stimulation. For quantitative studies of the initial response to stimulation, and of the time course of adaptation, we have developed a computerized motion analysis assay that can detect deviations from the normal swimming pattern in a population of cells. The motion of an average of ten cells was quantified during periods ranging from 15 to 60 seconds, with a time resolution of 1/15 seconds. During normal forward swimming, the maximum deviation from a straight-line path was less than 17 degrees. Path deviations above this threshold value were defined as changes in swimming direction. The percentage of total path time that cells spent deviating from forward swimming was defined as percent directional changes (PDC). This parameter was used to construct dose-response curves for the behavioral effects of various externally added cations known to induce behavioral changes and also to show the time course of adaptation to a depolarizing K+ stimulus. This assay is a valuable tool for studies of chemoeffectors or mutations that alter the swimming behavior of Paramecium and may also be applicable to other motile organisms.